Abstract
Introduction
Dialogue management research has focused on understanding organizational, task, personal, and technological characteristics to provide effective communication and control in user-computer dialogues. In particular, increasing computing power and interface device capability that is employed to reduce costs and enhance productivity heightens interest in engineering modular software functions that support the development of userfriendly information systems. Like successful data management, successful dialogue management requires an understanding of task requirements, environmental attributes and user skills and capabilities. In the step-by-step refinement that is essential in the dialogue design process, the objective is to facilitate the development of an easy-to-use and easy-to-maintain system dialogue.
This article describes a dialogue management ap o proach based on a concept of dialogue independence, similar to the data independence associated with database management. We first describe the user environment, with a focus on those concepts useful to the designers of online, interactive information systems, particularly the applications systems for personal computing and decision support. The establishment of a dialogue management environment establishes the building blocks for an online, interactive interface design that reduces the time and effort required to develop an effective and meaningful interface. The approach to dialogue design presented in this article has been applied in organizations developing systems across a variety of computer, workstation, and communications environments. The reality of multiple vendors and heterogeneous computer and communications devices heightens the interest in dialogue standards and dialogue support of interoperability.
Heterogeneity exists across host and back-end processors, communications linkages, workstation devices, and applications functions. Vendors have sought a variety of means for dealing with variance in the software and hardware, while seeking consistency in the dialogue, or interface. Many dialogue management solutions offer guidelines and support tools within the particular vendor's hardware and software architectures. Thus, Apple's HyperCard and IBM's Systems Application Architecture (SAA) each offer standards for application development within the structure of the vendor's hardware and software environment. Each seeks advantage of the vendor's architecture in provision of a common dialogue standard. Each guideline assists in the development of dialogues across applications, limited only by the vendor's hardware and software platform requirements.
Several provisions for software devlopment presented in this paper have elements in common with vendor and architecture specific dialogue tools such as Windows, HyperCard and SAA. Each of these tool environments, or dialogue platforms, is subject to misuse if not applied carefully. The critical aspect is that application of the tool environments is not enough to guarantee an effective interface design and a maintainable system. The dialogue definitions must be logically derived from the user requirements and must be separated from the application processing, as is the case in data schema. The discussion of the software environment should prove useful to designers who wish to establish dialogue standards across various hardware environments.
The next part of this article presents an overview of the dialogue independence concept and the design approach that maintains dialogue independence. A detailed discussion of the two phases, dialogue definition and dialogue manipulation, is presented in the following two sections respectively. Conclusions and opportunities for future research are discussed in the last section. Throughout the article, details of the implementation of an electronic mail system using the approach are presented to illustrate the findings.
Dialogue Independence
Dialogue independence refers to the separation of dialogue handling from the details of the delivery system implementation. The concept has been partly addressed in the work on "protective ware" by Partidge and James (1976) , SYNICS Edmonds (1981) , the STAR graphics of Xerox Liphie (1982) , ADELE by Coutaz (1985) , and USE methodology by Wasserman (1985) .
Research suggests two critical aspects of dialogue independence: the separation of dialogue definition from manipulation facilities and a further separation of manipulation facilities from the hardware and software that defines the processing and communications of the delivery system. The separation of dialogue definition from manipulation facilities offers significant advantages over the embedded dialogue functions in traditional information systems, Such independence allows the designer to concentrate on specifying business functions and user-oriented dialogues that meet the requirements of the business task with less concern for the implementation details and¯ the delivery environment. With the aid of computer-based dialogue tools, the system dialogues can be experienced and examined prior to fullscale implementation. As a result of the separation of dialogue objects, their relationships and dialogue semantics, the system dialogues are easier to modify. More importantly, the separation allows experts in different specialities to work on different aspects of design (e.g., an artist for screen layout; an analyst for implementation).
From the software engineering viewpoint, the separation of dialogue manipulation facilities from the application system software encourages sharing both dialogue definitions and manipulation facilities among applications. This reusability and sharing of common dialogue objects results in more standardized dialogues across applications and reduces development costs over time. Also, because the manipulation facilities are no longer embedded in the application system software, the impact of changing dialogue definitions and manipulation facilities on the application system software can be minimized. This dialogue information "hiding" assists in the maintenance of systems. This approach enables the decoupling of the often dynamic dialogue handling from the relatively stable application system software functions (e.g., data manipulation).
In this approach the designers and maintainers can deal with various user requirements and hardware-dependent characteristics. As dialogues themselves become more dynamic and adaptive, this dialogue independence will prove essential. Figure I depicts the design approach based on dialogue independence. The design cycle begins with a definition of requirements through an analysis of the task and the user in order to define the requirements. Analyzing tasks facilitates the definition of the required processes, data, and control structures; analyzing users enables the definition of the behavioral implications critical to effective dialogue design.
Design Approach
The next two steps of the cycle are defining and implementing the application system's dialogues. Dialogue definitions include the specifications of dialogue objects, their dependency structure, and additional attributes to meet task and user requirements. Dialogue objects include data tables, command menus, text entry forms, and data/command languages. The dialogue definitions of an application system consist of a set of interrelated dialogue objects that require certain action for
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As the dialogue objects are defined, the definitions are incorporated in a design knowledgebase. In implementation, the library of dialogue manipulation actions accesses the object base and delivers the dialogue design on behalf of the application system. Immediate dialogue modification can be made by changing the dialogue object and relation definitions. Modifications can be made if there is a change in the system requirements or self-modification in adaptive dialogues.
Dialogue Definition
The dialogue process of an application system can be described as a user-computer communication process involving the interchange of messages among a series of dialogue objects. Two aspects of dialogue design--task and user--must be considered in design of a user-computer interface. The task aspect requires the designer to specify dialogue objects that represent data, processes, and their dependency structures necessary to accomplish the functional tasks. Application systems may share dialogue objects if their purpose, process, and data requirements overlap.
The user aspect of dialogue design requires that the designer concentrate on human factors that assist in system and user guidance, learning and error recovery. For example, the dependency design is modified to match the user's view, or the mental metaphor , the system operations to facilitate user learning. Help messages for command and data objects may also be needed to ensure that instant guid-ance is available. At the same time, analysis and review of the operation status and information currency provide the user with feedback for dialogue adaptation. Appropriate dialogue interaction techniques must be selected to meet the user requirements (e.g., a question/answer for novices or form entry for skilled users). The language of the user interface must employ user-familiar terminologies associated with the problem domain. Finally, the quality of the interface may be improved by specialized video artists. These and other human factors are considerations discussed in Carey (1982) , Thomas (1982), (1985) , Malone (1984) , Morland (1983), and man (1983) .
Dialogue objects
In the design of system dialogues, a designer must first define the basic dialogue objects involved in the task domain. In the last few years the focus on object manipulation has been a key thrust in the design of interactive user interface (Lipkie, 1982; Snodgrass, 1983; Tesler, 1981) . The emphasis on object design in the requirements analysis is also described by Booch (1986) , Borgida (1985) , and Bracchi, et al. (1984) .
Table 1. A Taxonomy of Dialogue Techniques
The object definitions must fulfil the task requirements (e.g., process, 'data, and control) and user requirements (e.g., learning and error recovery). Generally, in a typical business application, dialogue objects are defined for handling commands (an internal process or control transfer) and data (certain data entities and attributes). In addition, messages such as help, error, operation status, and data currency play a critical elemental role in enabling user learning and error recovery in the overall dialogue process. Thus, a dialogue object may be used to represent command, data, messages and other object forms. ; In classifying the objects for the design of user interfaces, a variety of human factors must be considered. Miller and Thomas,in (1977) propose classifying the interfaces into user-guided, system-guided, user-free response, and user-forced choice. A taxonomy of dialogue techniques based on this classification is described in Table 1 .
Consequently, dialogue objects can be classified according to their purpose (e.g., command, data or message handling) and to their human factor characteristics (e.g., free response or forced choice). A variety of common dialogue object types is presented in Table 3 .
The examples are limited to a subset of the basic dialogue objects that occur in the electronic mail system used as an example in this discussion. For example, graphics objects such as bar charts are frequently used in many systems but are not included in the initial dialogue object list in Table 2 . This limitation is, however, offset in the system by an ability to freely define new additional object types.
In dialogue object definition, common objects such as those in advanced windowing techniques are often used. In windowing, a dialogue object "owns" its view port (window), and all its operations affect only the view port. The result is a managed, layered hierarchy of viewports associated with the limited display (screen) involved in usersystem communication.
Dialogue dependency
Dependencies between dialogue objects are described as preceding and succeeding relationships, each of which is associated with particular conditions that are to be activated. Previously, extended state transition diagrams (STD) and Bacus Naur Forms (BNF) (Edmonds, 1981; Jacob, 1983; Parnas, 1969; Reisner, 1981; Rowand Shoens, 1983; Wasserman, 1985) have been used to represent the sequences of user inputs and system outputs, including such details as single-system response and associated transitions caused by user operations (see Figure 2 ).
The situation depicted in Figure 2 illustrates a common, yet undesirable, situation in dialogue development, requiring the designer to have an in-depth knowledge of various dialogue methods as well as a commitment to the method to be implemented. The problem is made worse if a substantial amount of user interface components have to be specified. In the initial design stage, implementation specifics increase design complexity and should only be introduced later in the implementation stage.
The dialogue development process proceeds through the definition of dialogue objects and the transitions and messaging among the objects, rather than a step-by-step description of the interactions required to manipulate each attribute and the transitions between the attributes of objects.
As will be shown later in the section on dialogue manipulation, a manipulation function is dedicated to each dialogue object type in handling operations on dialogue objects. In this way, we reduce the amount of the definition of specific actions that are required for handling each dialogue object. In the following discussion, the STD is revised to include only the object definitions and their local interactions and interdependencies.
In the STD for creating a mail message (see Figure 3), for instance, a node represents a dialogue object. A node may also represent another level of STD, a cluster of dialogue objects at a more detailed level. A name is provided for each node/object. A labeled, directed arc is a conditional transition, with a label specifying the transition condition. Conversely, and unlabeled, an unlabeled, directed arc is an unconditional transition. The user presses function keys F1 to F3 or character "a" to "c" to select an option, then an EXECUTE key to invoke the internal process or an ABORT key to abandon the selection. Toggling between options is allowed by using the NEXT and PREVIOUS function keys. General and specific help messages are available at any time by pressing the HELP key.
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--LABEL. A directed arc with the label specifying the condition for transition. The required user operations will be specified later.
A directed arc without label for unconditional transition.
I I
A process without user operations.
[~]: Show Status A state where the user performs operations on a dialogue object.
A dialogue cluster.
SPECIAL LABEL: GO: An "execute" action to continue operations QUIT: An "abort" action to discontinue operations The meaning of a label (i.e., required user operations) can be described later in the implementation stage (e.g., NEW MAIL: = <F3> I "N" in Figure 3 ). The application system dialogues can thus be viewed as a hierarchy of STDs, or clusters of dialogue objects. Figure 4 illustrates a hierarchy of STDs used in the mail handling dialogue of the electronic messaging environment.
There is an important benefit in clustering subordinate dialogues: each dialogue object occupies its own view port and represents a set of closely related attributes meaningful to the user. Furthermore; each dialogue cluster represents a higher-level aggregation of the system's functions and can be processed on its own "logical screen";
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that is, dialogue objects of different clusters will not be displayed on the screen at the same time, although there is only one "physical screen." The ability to communicate to users in hierarchies of information chunks in distinct view ports and screens allows the designer to define dialogues that best match the user's mental model of the system.
Additional attributes
Additional attributes are necessary to complete the description of a dialogue object. A name is assigned to a dialogue object as the logical reference to that object. The spatial information--the location and size of a dialogue object--is determined by the task requirements (e.g., size of table, number of options in a menu, etc.). The lexical elements, such as options for a menu, messages for error indication, and column headings for a data table, are specified to convey "what, how, and why" the user needs to know in order to utilize the system. Video attributes such as reverse video or level of density are used to highlight certain parts (e.g., key fields, default options, etc.) of the dialogue object.
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Ruler attributes (i.e., margins and line attributes) are given to the document type ("f") of a dialogue object (see Table 3 ). A buffer for type "a", "b", and "c" dialogue objects is created to store legal tokens or parsing rules. For type "h" and 'T' objects, a buffer is required in storage of the contents of messages. A default option for the forced type ("a" and "c") of dialogue object can also specified.
Since "d" and "e" type dialogue objects consist of fields, it is necessary to store information on the number of fields and field attributes. Field attributes (Bass, 1985a; 1985b) include the field's logical name and its position, as well as its associated video attributes--length, format, default, clear character, and echo.
A level of visibility can be assigned to a dialogue object in a given dialogue cluster. Level of visibility is used to indicate when the object will be displayed, overlaid, or erased. For example, a more complex dialogue design may use Level 1 for "always visible," Level 2 for "visible when active and staying visible unless overlaid or erased," and Level 3 for"visible when invoked but disappearing when not active."
In summary, a complete definition of a dialogue object includes information on the object type, dependencies between objects, and additional at- Figure 5 illustrates the definition of the dialogue object, "main menu."
Generation and management of dialogue definitions
One approach to specification of dialogue object definitions for an application system is through the use of software tools in dialogue generation and evaluation. Figure 6 depicts two major tools for dialogue generation and evaluation. To create and modify the definitions, the designer can use the dialogue definition generator (see Figure 7) . The dialogue definition evaluator can then be used to assess the validity of dialogue definitions.
Dialogue consistency can be assessed through evaluation of dependency definitions (Reisner, 1981; 1984) . However, this approach is not complete substitute for user participation in the evaluation process. The result is a prototype of the dialogue specifications that can be tested by potential users. The designer records the findings on task completion (i.e., the relevance of the dialogue design to the actual task requirements) and user performance (e.g., efficient operation, learning, errors). The designer makes use of the prototype usage record to improve the dialogue design.
Dialogue Manipulation
Dialogue manipulation--the handling of user, or system generated, command and user information entry--involves three basic operations: (1) selecting (e.g., moving) the "pointer" (e.g., "cursor") to the desired location; (2) user input or lection indication; and (3) system interpretation Table 4 summarizes these user operations that can be applied to the operation of a dialogue object or of an attribute within the object.
To support these user operations, a three-layered software architecture is used for constructing the manipulation processes library. The purpose of the library is similar to that of the "dialogue handler" proposed by Coutaz (1985) . The lower-layer logical device driver (see Table 5 ) is used for machine-dependent operations. The middle-layer management functions (see Table 6 ) are used for managing single operations of attributes of a dialogue object. The higher-layer control functions (see Table 7 ) are used for invoking a series of dialogue operations for a dialogue object.
Several aspects must be considered in the definition of the dialogue manipulation library. First, from the human factor and cognitive psychology viewpoints, "keystroke" consistency is crucial to reducing user errors and learning effort (Bewley, et al., 1983; Card, et al., 1981 ; Reisner, 1981 ; 1984) . Several problems that result from inconsistency and frequently occur in traditional software design, such as the "unintentional activation" and the "slipperiness" (the user's confusion with similar but not identical operations), are discussed by and Norman (1983) . These errors can be reduced if the user-interface software enforces keystroke consistency; that is, the keystrokes for "selection" (of an object or an attribute within an object), insertion and deletion of user entry (command or data), and execution abortion of the user operation are standardized for (Carroll and Mack, 1984; Gaines, 1981 ; Reisner, 1981 ) .
In addition, the designer must consider three software engineering issues: reusability, flexibility, and portability in constructing software utilities to facilitate dialogue manipulation. Reusability refers to the ability to share the dialogue definitions across various application systems. Flexibility refers to the dialogue management's support of different levels of analyst or end-user programming needs (e.g., low-level machine dependent; high-level dialogue object manipulation). Finally, portability is important in the reduction of development costs in dialogues that must be transported to different workstations.
Lower-layer logical device drivers
The lower-layer software is the "device agent" or "logical device driver" for cursor movement, screen erasure, input/output of characters and strings, and video and communication handling (e.g., speed and echo). These drivers are fundamental to the manipulation of the system output and user input. Since they are hardware dependent, different lower-layer functions are required for different workstations. It is possible, however, to build the ability to handle multiple workstations into one logical device driver by having a table of various workstation attributes available to the driver. The latter approach is more flexible but less efficient.
Middle-layer management functions
Middle-layer functions are implemented to manage basic dialogue object operations. Such functions include those for managing space, object (text, icon, image, etc.) presentation, message, definition retrieval, user entry, and data conversion. These functions are built on top of the lowerlayer functions. Space management functions designate the view area to a dialogue object. Presentation management functions are used to display and redisplay the image of an object before and after user operations. Message management functions invoke message objects for informing the user of possible mistakes, the status of operations, etc. The help message function also provides several levels of assistance when requested by the user. Definition retrieval functions provide access to the database that stores dialogue definitions.
User-entry management functions provide basic text editing capabilities used in most user-system interactions. The most basic function, "get a field," deals with editing a string of characters or digits, commands or data on the same line. In graphically based interfaces, this takes the form of icon or image identification. Using.this function, other functions are developed for complicated, compound operations (e.g., menu, forms management, drawing, or word processing). Consequently, keystroke (or mouse-click) consistency can be enforced. Different operation modes (i.e., read or update only) are also available to these functions. Data conversion management functions offer means for converting data to the needed type to protect the system from erroneous data entry and to transfer data to and from the application software. 
Higher-layer control functions
Higher-layer functions are devised to control sequences of user operations on a dialogue object. They include accepting and interpreting user input, interpreting conditions and actions, responding to the operation requests(i.e., selection, insertion, deletion), handling necessary message operations, and maintaining the overall image of the object. A function is developed for each object type (see Table 2 ). The internal details of these functions are transparent to the programmer.
In command processing, a function is used for "force-choice command" processing (type "a"). This function supports various conventional methods, such as selecting an option by typing the first letter of the option or by using specialized function keys. The selected option is passed back to the calling software. In addition, the keystrokes used to select text (e.g., select previous word/line, select the next word/line) can be used to select opt tions. This arrangement accommodates variance in the current methods for selecting command and text. Another function is used to process the free command entry (type "b"). It also performs parsing and returns only meaningful command tokens back to the caller. While entering the commands, the user can apply regular text editing keystrokes to perform selection, deletion, and insertion.
For each data type ("c"-"g"), one higher-layer software function is designated. The function for type "c" is the simplest, similar to the "forcedchoice command" function. The type "d" function is particularly useful for processing forms consisting of data items, such as an expense report. The type "e" function is useful for handling repeating items for a table and a record in the database. It also offers the selection and deletion of a line (a record occurrence or a tuple) by using the standard text editing methods of the type "f" function. The type "f" function is actually a full-capability window-oriented word processor. Type "d" through "f" functions can be made to satisfy "read" or "update" only requirements. The type "g" function displays a message (passed text) the assigned area and accepts the entry for storage in the return buffer. The display and entry will be maintained within the object's view port, including scrolling the lines if the area is full. It can also validate the user response against a requirement defined by the calling software.
Errors, status, currency, and help messages are also handled by the higher-level functions, which necessarily invoke middle-level message management functions.
In addition, there are general-purpose, higherlayer functions: display and internal interface control functions. Display control functions are used to manage the utilization of the display area by different dialogue objects. The display device has a physical display screen. Different dialogue clusters will use the same screen for objects that they are capable of handling. Each cluster is then said to have its own logical display screen. The display control functions perform four functions: (1) raising the logical screen and view ports; (2) acti-vating dialogue objects; (3) deactivating dialogue objects; and (4) resuming and erasing the logical screen and dialogue objects.
The internal interface control functions are necessary to invoke database management and model computation functions, if these functions are available in the network environment. In order to interface with DBMS functions, interface control functions are needed to create a corresponding database record, to retrieve and update a particular field of the corresponding record of the dialogue object, and to access and update the corresponding record occurrences. By the same token, other functions are required to invoke computation models, file sorting programs, etc.
Programming interface
Software development with the dialogue manipulation library is achieved through function calls. To develop the logic to manipulate a dialogue object, the designer uses the higher-layer functions. A function call by the application software will trigger all necessary operations on each attribute of an object, and the resulting commands or data will be transferred back to the calling software. In order to manipulate a dialogue cluster, the designer relies on the dependency information and repeats the process for individual objects. These higher-layer functions also keep track of current objects and the current dialogue cluster. Thus, programming for applications includes a series of calls to higherlevel functions, beginning with the main (first) object. The handling of input/output, messages, etc., becomes transparent.
Middle-and lower-layer functions can also be used to satisfy specific design requirements. Some middle-and lower-layer functions can be invoked independently to develop application systems with unspecified dialogue definitions. For example, a report generation application that requires little dialogue, but relies heavily on database operations, can invoke the middle-and lower-layer functions for its own needs. It thus becomes more flexible and can meet different levels of end-user dialogue needs.
Application systems can share the library, resulting in improved software reusability. The software is also more portable, for if necessary, only the lower-layer software will be modified. Thus, variance in hardware on the network for the application system has a limited impact. In this way, heterogeneous workstation devices can operate under heterogeneous communications protocols, supporting interoperability.
Keystroke-level consistency is increased for application software that uses these higher-layer functions. For example, deletion, insertion, and cursor movement of a character (digit), a word (field), or a line (a record occurrence) are same regardless of the difference in the object types. Several specialized function keys may be utilized to increase operational efficiency. The interpretation of key definitions is also standardized. Other means of interface, such as using a mouse, can easily be added to the library by adding lower-layer functions, without affecting the keystroke consistency of the higher-layer functions.
Finally, when the dialogue manipulation functions are invoked, a dialogue currency to indicate the currency dialogue object is maintained by these functions. The "dialogue currency" concept, which emphasizes tl~at the effects of lower-and middle-layer functions apply only to the current dialogue object, is important in understanding the use of lower-layer functions. For example, when the "reverse video" function is called to manipulate the image of one object, subsequent calls to other functions on other objects will not be affected. This arrangement can further increase the dialogue developer's productivity because the currency indicator is maintained automatically by the manipulation functions.
Conclusions and
Opportunities for Further Research
In summary, this article has presented a structured approach to dialogue management based on a concept of dialogue independence. The approach identifies responsibilities for two major design phases: dialogue definition and dialogue manipulation. This approach differs from the traditional dialogue design approach in two respects. First, the dialogue manipulation is no longer a part of the software of the application system and, second, dialogue object and relation definition is separated from the defined manipulation of dialogue objects. As has been discussed, the benefits include: (1) simplified design method by concentration on object definition; (2) ability to incorporate human factors into the design to satisfy user requirements; (3) easy-to-modify design; (4) division of design responsibilities among specialists; (5) shareable dialogue definitions and reusable software design to achieve more standardized dialogues across application systems; (6) more portable and flexible dialogue manipulation software for implementation on incompatible work-stations; (7) support for adaptive and "learning" dialogues; and (8) the overall reduction of design and implementation costs.
An implication of the approach is the separation of individual dialogues, permitting multiple dialogues for each application. The result may mean an increase in the overall productivity of endusers. A typical end-user environment frequently involves many incompatible workstations, each equipped with a variety of systems and application packages from different vendors. Users are required to employ application systems with confusing dialogue standards. They may also be forced to use different workstations at various times. This situation poses a serious threat to user interface design because, often, similar functional software systems have to use different dialogues in adapting to a specific workstation's features. Such dialogues are particularly confusing to novice users (Eason, 1984; 1976; Paxton and Turner, 1981) . Moreover, the cost of training every user in various application systems on any workstation will be prohibitive unless dialogue standards are developed.
Through adoption of the approach presented, interoperable dialogues in a heterogeneous workstation environment can be created. Dialogue definitions of different application systems are developed and evaluated in a central location, and application systems can share dialogue objects without much difficulty. Furthermore, the manipulation software can be transported easily to different workstations. The development of application systems relies on a dialogue manipulation software with ensured keystroke consistency. Dialogue standards for common physical and functional interfaces across different system settings result in dialogue interoperability.
From the information systems professional's viewpoint, the approach facilitates dialogue sharing and reusability that should prove important in the reduction of development and maintenance costs..With the aid of software tools for dialogue definition and manipulation, the designer's productivity can be improved with a significant impact on the reduction of development time and effort. Dialogue designs should prove to be more reliable and more responsive to changes, and new applications can be added without affecting the overall dialogue consistency. Finally, designers of successful decision support systems can follow the approach to develop easy-to-learn, easy-to-use, and easy-to-recover dialogues. The object-oriented framework discussed might be used in a description of dialogues across proprietary dialogue managers, such as Apple's Hyper Card and IBM's SAA programmer support environment.
The concepts discussed in this article are being utilized in the study of adaptive user interfaces and the construction of a generalized dialogue manager (or the Dialogue Socket (Coutaz, 1985) ). Dialogue definitions can be tailored meet the needs of different users. The study of adaptive user interface will emphasize formal grammars for transforming different user requirements into the specifications of objects and their dependencies. Furthermore, a generalized dialogue manager, as with database management systems, can be a powerful software tool for user interface design. The dialogue design concepts discussed earlier are being used to develop languages and associated software tools for describing the dialogue schema and for manipulating dialogues.
